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“The two-day pirate camp helped
turn about 20 swabs into sailors by
teaching them boating safety, respect
for the ocean, and that they don’t have
to live by limits imposed by others.”
- Tampa Bay Times

Never Say Never Pirate Camp
The Never Say Never Foundation & Pirates of the Care Free Being at arms
with Sailability present the Second Annual Never Say Never Pirate Camp.
This weekend long camp teaches amputee youth, along with friends and
family ocean appreciation, sailing skills, and the importance of following
your dreams.
Hosted at the Clearwater Community
Sailing Center in Clearwater Beach, Fl
during the 2nd weekend of October, the
camp not only provides certified sailing
instruction, but also water sports,
hands on activities, featured guest,
regatta races and more. The soon to
be swashbucklers can expect a strong
introduction to sailing & three days full
of pirate fun, moving from swabs to
first mates, ultimately graduating the
weekend as Never Say Never Pirates.

Daily Itinerary
FRIDAY
Check-Ins begin as early as 3pm
@ the Sheraton Sand Key on
Friday afternoon.
From 7-9pm,
a meet & greet will be held at the
hotel cafe’, where food is available
and activities for the kids will be
provided. This gives families and
volunteers a chance to get to know
each other before the weekend.

Meet & Greet 		

7-9pm

SATURDAY
Saturday
begins
with
an
introduction to sailing, preparing
the kids for an afternoon regatta
race.
Pirate obstacle courses,
mobility/agility exercises and arts
& crafts after lunch and concluding
with a pirate party and award
ceremony at dinner.

Breakfast			
8:45am
Sailing Intro		
9:30am
Lunch				12:30pm
Pirate Activities		
1:30pm
Regatta Races		
2:30pm
Dinner/Awards		
6:00pm
Pirate Party			
7:30pm

SUNDAY
Sunday’s focus is open activities
and exercises including yoga/
pilates, sailing, kayaking, paddle
boarding and fun at the beach.
After lunch there will be the option
to visit the Clearwater Marine
Aquarium and meet winter the
dolphin.

Breakfast			
9:30am
Open Activities		
10:00am
Lunch				12:30pm
Aquarium			
1:30pm

Clearwater Community Sailing Center
1001 Gulf Boulevard Clearwater, FL 33767

SAILABILITY

Greater Tampa Bay
VISION

MISSION

Sailability Greater Tampa Bay’s mission is to provide affordable, accessible,
sailing activities and education to children and adults of all abilities focusing on
community integration to improve the quality of life for all involved.
The concept of our program was born
in March of 2001. It was at that time that
a small group of people envisioned
and implemented an opportunity
within their community. They knew
that the sport of sailing was one in
which those individuals who were
physically challenged, could partake
in this fun activity. They knew that
boats could be adapted to individuals’
needs, thereby affording those with
physical limitations the opportunity to
experience the fun in sailing. Hence,
those challenged individuals quickly
realized that only limitation they faced
were those of the mind, and, that
whatever one might set their mind to
do can be accomplished.

Our vision is to help children and young adults
with challenges in their lives to overcome
adversity with a positive attitude and to
understand that you can do anything you
want if you put your mind to it. You are the
only person who can limit yourself, never say
never!

MISSION

Our mission is to sponsor disabled athletes
in a multitude of sports including extreme
sports, and to seek funding to allow youth and
young adults with disabilities to attend camps,
sporting events, and get the prosthetics or
other tools they need to thrive.

We are proud of the fact that since our
inception, we have been able to have a
positive impact on many individuals.
Our program has graduated a
multitude of sailors; many of which
where either mentally or physically
challenged, as well as able bodied
children, adults, and seniors. Some of
those physically challenged individuals
include quadriplegics, paraplegics,
amputees, stroke survivors, and
those with neurological impairments
such as cerebral palsy, muscular
dystrophy, and multiple sclerosis, just
to name a few. Moreover, we have been
able to introduce the experience of
sailing and touch the lives of more than
500 individuals, along with their family
members and caregivers.

Never Say Never founders Nick Stilwell
and Regas Woods had a vision. They
wanted to help children with disabilities.
They knew the realities of a disability
could be difficult. It sometimes came
with emotional, stressful, and financial
burdens.
They wanted to be able to ease those
burdens not just for the children, but
for the parents as well. They decided to
put their minds and ideas together to
form the Never Say Never Foundation.
The foundation is a non-profit organization designed to help those with
disabilities to be able to go to camps, help financially with prosthesis, and
provide any other support that may be needed. We accomplish this through
participating, mentoring, and serving as counselors with Paralympics
sanctioned games and camps, organize events and fund raisers, as well as
speaking to groups about acceptance of those with disabilities. Our focus is
to have a global impact in disabled youth and young adults’ lives.

Pirates Care Free Being
of
the

MISSION

Pirates of the Care Free Being aims
to embody the pursuit of one’s true
passions. Through following our own
dreams, PCFB strives to influence
action in others, encouraging them to
cultivate their passion for life.

MESSAGE

The power of the human spirit is strong
and together we’ll change the world
through the pursuit of our dreams.

Pirates of the Care Free Being started out as a group of friends trying to move
aboard a sailboat and travel the world, documenting the experiences that
would transform their lives. In love with the idea of unforeseen adventure,
spirit testing survival, and perpetual travel, we took the plunge into the
unknown. Leaving security and monetary ambitions behind, we began
reaching for our full potential. And what started as a plan to escape a life of
routine, quickly transformed into an opportunity to inspire others to create
their own reality.
Today, the PCFB movement is
an attempt to help the people
we encounter realize the power
of the human spirit. One of our
main objectives is building and
growing an alliance of like minded
individuals. We are building a
network of creative minds to share
ideas, spread our messages, and
leave each port better than when
we arrived. Our goal is to inspire
others to pursue their dreams.

Bradley J. Kendell
Brad was born in Clearwater, FL and grew
up doing all kinds of water sports. He
started sailing and fishing when he was 7
years old and has not stopped. Brad also
had a passion for flying that he got from his
dad and was pursuing a career as a pilot.
After graduating from USF in 2003 he was
working on flight time and ratings when
unfortunately Brad was in a terrible plane
crash. Brad was able to escape from the
burning plane, but unfortunately lost his
Dad, a friend and both his legs above the
knee. After a long recovery time, Brad regained his strength and his ability to walk
again with the help of prosthetic legs. He
realized that family and friends played a
major role in his recovery. He likes to reach
out to new amputees and their families to
show that life is full of wonderful adventures
and to not let them pass you by.

Brad has been a member of the US Sailing Team for the last 8 years and
competes at the Paralympic level. He loves to share his passion with
children who have also lost limbs. When Brad is not sailing he enjoys any
outdoor sport/event, especially fishing, keeping up with his daughter, and
he works for a major construction company as an Estimator.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
THANK YOU FOR SEEING OUR VISION $ MAKING THIS POSSIBLE!

All donations are used to compensate the costs of supplies for activities,
lodging and food for the camp attendees, their families, and volunteers. All
packages are customizable. Any additional funds will be used to supply a
deserving amputee child a prosthetic limb. The Never Say Never Foundation
(501c3) is a non profit organization operating through generous donations
and various fund raisers with help from passionate volunteers and athletes.

DIAMOND		

$2,500-5,000$

Diamond Level Sponsors receive special mentions in all media activity,
social networks, logo placement on all promotional material, including
event t-shirts and signage the day of. Volunteering available during event
and an opportunity to receive sailing instruction.

GOLD				$1,500-2,400

Gold Level Sponsors receive logo placement on event posters, t-shirts, and
day of signage, special mention on social networks, volunteering available
during event and an opportunity to receive sailing instruction.

SILVER		

$750-1,400

Silver Level Sponsors receive logo placement on event posters, t-shirts,
and day of signage, special mention on social networks.

BRONZE		$250-700

Bronze Level Sponsors receive logo placement on event posters, t-shirts,
and day of signage.

SHILLING		

ALL DONATIONS WELCOME

We proudly accept any and all donations from friends, families,
organizations, and fellow pirates alike!
The Never Say Never Foundation
3965 NE 15th Court Road
Ocala, FL 34479

CONTACT US
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE
NEVER SAY NEVER PIRATE CAMP PLEASE CONTACT US:
Tyler Watts & Kayne McPhillips
Pirates of the Care Free Being
PiratesCFB@gmail.com
Nick Stilwell & Regas Woods
Never Say Never Foundation
352-502-0379
neversayneverinc@gmail.com
Brad Kendell
813-323-2050
BKendell21@hotmail.com
Claudia Nable
Sailability
727-686-7031
claudi825@yahoo.com
Danny Deeds
863-450-6297
dwdeeds@hotmail.com

NeverSayNeverFoundation.org
PiratesOfTheCareFreeBeing.com
ClearwaterCommunitySailing.org
SailabilityGreaterTampaBay.org

